
EULU STICKFIGHTIITC

by

Liam Keeley

Introduction
Stick― fighting  systems  appear to be widespread  among  the

Bantu  peOPles  clf  Southern Africa   ln  this  article  l  shall
●onfine myself to a discusslo■  of Zulu Stick― fighting   The  very
word, _~1,2ι,, has beconl‐  30mething of.a synonynl for nlartial prowess
an(l  sPartan diSipllne, ever since the battle of  lsandhlwana  in
1879,  when six comllanies of British infantry were wiped  out  by
the Zlllus in fierr_e hand― to― hand fighting

lost  hoplologists  are  probably  vaguely  aware  that  the
adOPtiOn of new tactical ■l‐ thods and organization by the elllergent
Zulu  state  in  the earlv nineteenth Century, led  to  the  Zulu
becollling the pre― eminent Black African Power in Southern  Africa
Histories  usually  lllont i on  the adoptlo■  of the  short  stabbing
SPear,  the 」qコ ″a, as a llajor factor   This weapon, often  called
the  a_sFegaゴ ,  encouraged  hand― to― hand  combat  of  a  type  the
surrounding tribes were unPrepared for   However, DDst historical
research  has tende(■  to ignore stick― fighting, and even the  llost
anthroPologiCally― oriented  teKts mentlon stick― fighting only  in
PaSSing    One  exception iS Clegg's paper on 

…

o■■8  among  the
Zulu, which l reconllnend j                     ′

"′
|ハ
3

Research
While  residing  in  South  Africa  f roII1  1980  to  1984,  I

attenlpted   to  research  traditional  African   fighting   arts
Fortunately,  early  in  my  search l nlet Mr,  J  Clegg,  then  a
lecturer in the Social Anthropolo8y Depart=囀 nt at the  University
of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg,  Mr  Clegg very kindly shared
his wea■ th of knowledge in the field of Zulu culture with nle  and
introduced  nle  tO the man who became llly teacher of  Zulu  stick―
fighting, Mr  Bafazane QOna, a nigrant fron the Mahlabathini area
of  Kwa  Zulu   For approxlrately two years l was  able  to  take
lessons fronl Mr  Qona, then in his early thirties   lr  C■ egg was
kind enough to give IIle a t― ouple of introductory lessons in stick―
fighting, and later to interPret, exPlain, and elucidate  various
concepts and techniques

After  Practicing Zulli sti(Dk― fighting for over a year l  was
approached  by Mr  Barry Leitch, then working under corltract  for
South African Television   He invited me to participate in making
a televisicln docu■ l‐ntary on Zulu stick― fighting   Mr  Leitch  had
been  born ant■  brought up on a farnl in Zululand. and is a  fluent
Zulu  linguist and fanatical stick― fighter   Hc, too,  generously
sha red  his time an`■  knowledge with lle   While engaged in  llak i ng
the  documentarv l was able to visit "Problem'' areas of  Zululand
and Kwa Zulu、  and to observe and solnetiltts spar with a variety of
stick― fighters
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旦q聖■211e nt
Before  going  any further,

characteristics of the equlPIlent
This equipment cOnsists clfI

I shall  describe  the  physical
enlP■ Oyed in Zulu stick― fighting.

l  a striking stick
2  a slall cOwhide shield or buckler
3  a guard stick

エユ皇_塁主E■茎ニユ8_旦立■9基
The  exact di=崚 nslorls of the equiplllent vary fro■   indiVidual

to  individual and frolrl area to area  However, the  dilllenslons  I
13hall give here are fairly standard   A striking stick  PreSently
■n  llly possess■ On, and nlade to a t_onlmon pattern, measures 94  c■ l,

in length   The width tapers from 5 5 cIIl` at the widest ooint  of
the head, to 2 っ・ll  at the POint at the butt en(■ . where the  stick
is  gripped It  broadens slightly at the butt end  to  forll  a
chisel  POint just ullder 2 5 cnl. in width   The handle  is  bound
with  black  ele,trical  taPe While the  stick  I  POSSess  is
straight,  sollle  fighters, including Mr  Barry Leitch,  prefer  a
sllghtly  curved  stick Mr  Leitch exPlained to  nle  that  the
curved stick actual■ y can reach just a little further than  one's
opPonent realizes ― thus a blocking .nlovenlt nt which is  sufficient
against  a straight stick Eほ y prove inadequate against  a  curved
13t iCk

Buck■ er
The  slllall shield or buckler is generally nlade  of  cowhide,

but lllay be nlade fron the skin Of Other types of aninlals, such  aS
the  j ackal   The cowhide is very stiff when dry, but  relatively
light   The size and shape varies fron district tO district, An
average  buckler  would be fron1 40 cm  to 50 cm.  in  length  and
perhaps  30  cnl. at its widest point   The area of  the  griP  is
so■let i■ l‐ s  padlled.  Sole sti,Dk― fighters now use foanl  rubber  for
the padding   This is a "civillan" type shield, carried for  self
defense  or  decoratlon  (as  when  oourting),  and  on   certain
cereFllclnial  occaslons.  The great war shield, carried in  battle,
though  similar  in cOnstruction, shape, and コnterials,  is   far
larger, covering almost the entire body.  The buckler serves only
to protect the wrist and l■ and holding the guard stick

The Cuard Stil_k
A  guard  stick  is tyPl,Dally about 155 cll   in  le ngth  and

aPprOXinlately 2 cm  in width   lt tapers at bOth ends, and may be
SharFened  at one or both ends to provide an extra weaPOn This
guard stick corresPondS tO the central stick used to control  the
great  war  shield,  and  it has renained  at  roughly  the  size
necessary to contro■  the large shield, a■ though the buckler  used
in  stick― fighting  is far snaller.  Tlle sharpened  ends  of  the
guard stick lnay be used I~or threatening  or stabbing,  In the so―
called  "fair  fight," the guard sti■ k, apart  fro■ l  its  obvlous
function  of blocking, is used to keep one's oPPollent at  opt illlum
striking distance by rlot a1lowing hin to rush in to clinch.
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Variations
There is a variation of the guard stick in which a blade may

be  hidden  inside one end of the b■ ocking stick, rather  like  a
sword cane.  Si■ 11larly, solrle striking sticks are decorated with a
bunch  of  feathers at the butt end, these scl■ let i IIles  serving  to
conceal  a sコ は1l blade   Finally,  I have a■ so seen  a  detachable
axc head which is carried in one's pocket and fixed to a suitab■ e

stick should the need arise, thus converting the stick into a war
axe.

In cases where a hide buckler is not available, a Jacket  Or
any  article  of clothing nlay be wrapped around  the  guard  hand
and/or   stick,  so  as  to  protect  the  blocking   hand     ln
emergencies, any kind or length of stick, Pipe, Or heavy hose  or
cable  nla y  be  used   Some Zulu rlen llake it a rule  to  carry  a
spike― tipped, r● 1led ulllbrella, paired with a striking stick.  The
inno●ent  looking  umbrella mほ y be used as a guard  stick  in  an
emergency, the sPike directed at an opponent's vulnerable  areas,
such as the eyes, throat, and gro■ n.

I  should p● int out that in certain areas carrying a  stick,
or  sticks, is the rule rather than the exception.  In  fact,  in
s olle  areas, people are susPiC10us of those nen who do not  carry
sticks.  These ■lon are thought to be arrogant and acting  against
the norm, and, as a resu■ t, sollle dark n■ 8ht they 罰^y be  ambushed
and beaten up by their neighbors in order to teach thenl a lesson.
The reason for this is that not carrying a stick is considered  a
fornl  of  boasting  ― either the person  concerned  is  confidant
because  he  has  a gun, or else, he is  confident  that  he  can
Protect him― elf through witchcraft   ln either case his  behavior
is considered anti― social and dea■ t with accordingly

Finally, there are shorter sticks which are easily concealed
and sometillles we18hted   These are Purely for self ProteCtiOn  in
emergencies    l  was able to insPeCt a number of  these  in  the
Mahlabathini  area  in ■982.  The ones l saw were  crudely  made,
approxilllately  35-40  cnl  in length, with a large metal  bolt  as
cot2nterweight at one end   l suspect the ones l saw were made  by
the  same person or grouP, and quite possib■ y fronl the saコ Ю  work
place.   At  ■east the bolts came from a common  source,  Perhaps
fro■l  the sallle work place.  Vorking in factories enables  men  to
acquire  metalworking sk■ 1ls (and equipment), which are then  put
t0  800d  use.   There are some skilled  ■lotalworkers  among  the
Zulus,  and  indeed, during the perlod of Zulu  dominatlon  there
evidently   was  a  clan  of  blacksmiths    l  have  seen   sonle
beautifully  made spears in Zululand, which were of  considerably
higher  quality than those sPears offered for sale  to  tourists
lnterestingly  enough, none of the spears l saw confor■ led to  the
classic  」9ヱ ″a  type (the short, broad― bladed stabbing  spear  pr
assega」 ).   The  ones l saw were between 125 cm  and 155  cnl.  in
■ength, with relatively slla■ l blades,  though they could b% used
in the saIIte II・ anner as the 」91%ョ   These spears are generally kept
hidden in the roof thatch of the huts

豆三28皇
Because  the guard stick is S0 1ong,

cover for the body, much as the great war
it  provides  excellant
shield nlust have  done.
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Consequently,  the  nlore Obvlous attack3 are easily  bl・ ■cked,  at
least by the competent stick― fighter   This ill turn, has resulted
in  a tendenOy fOr attaoks trn bel_ome extremely  60phisticated  in
order  tO penetrate an opponent's guard   Frolll what l  have  been
able  tO see and exPerience (and feell), the better fighters  are
ln  nO Way inferior tO the exPOnents of any other  weapon― system
Their body movements, balance, ti■ li ng, knowledge Of target areas,
abl■ lty  to  decelve  and llislead the Opponent, and  the  use  of
SOPhiSti'Dated angling and changes of direction when striking, are
all excel■ ent   Mr. clegg infOrmed nl‐  that, anong the Zulu, there
has  been  a  direct carry over Of these  techniques  intO  knife
fighting

Classic strikes
Classic  strikes  includel  a direct downward  b10w  to  the

fontanel  area  Of  the oPPOnent's head, angled  strikes  to  the
t e IIlp l e s, a diret⊃ t dOwnward strike to the Opponent's right  collar
bone (disabling his striking arm), and strikes to the  oppOnent's
left  elbOw  (disabling  his guard ar■

l〉   The  cOncept  known  in
western fencing as the "stOP hit" iS well understood and applied
lndeed, al■10st any fencing con,っ 。pt has its cOunterpOint in stick―
fighting   However, I have Only Observed One thrusting  movenlent,
in which the stick i13 held hOrizontally in front of the bOdy, and
then  f■ lcked  fOrward in a thrust against the  Opponent's  face
This  technique  seems tO be rare and it may only be  a  Perら Onal
idiosyncracy rather than a standard technique

The average stick― fighter has a good practica■  knowledge  of
allatomy and the effects Of the vario■ ls strikes   MOst strikes are
delivered  to 」Oint areasi e g , strikes tO the top of the  foot,
the sides of the ankle, and the sides of the knee, which are  all
used tO rob the opponent of nlobllity.  SOIIle Of these strikes  are
extrenle ly  de7_‐eptive    A strike which appears tO  be  ai■ led  fOr
one's  left  te■ lple nlay end up striking the inside  of  the  left
knee   The advance ■eg is usually the objective Of such attacks

旦主ュ■22∠22Ξ上整二呈
In the case of a right handed fighter the buckler and  guard

stick  are held in the left handi the left fOclt is advanced,  and
the  right  ha rld  is held high)ready to  strike    The  bOdy  is
relaxed.  The left arn, h01ding the guard stick and  buckler,  ls
kept  in  a  balanced, relaxed positiOn sO as nOt  tO  tire、   The
positlon of the feet is sinllar tO that in a bOxer's stance

Q主塾9■_主呈旦Lュ■q整2E
Although   the  primary  weapOn  is  the  stick,  and   nlore

partioularly the l、 ead Of the stick, the butt end Of the  striking
stick also IIlay be used for hooking  and itabbingi the buckler and
buckler  a r nl  can be used tO trap, and when  clirlching,  anything
goes  ―  knee kicks, head butts, and elbow strikes,  as  well  a6
b i t irlg  and tripping,  The g、 lard ctick 16 0ften used to  threaten
or stab, and the opponent'3 vislon may be b10cked by the buckler,
or  by  forcing the opponent's buckler trJwards his  own  face  to
blind him

All  this  depends On the leve1 0f intensity of  the  fight
The   techniques  used  will  vary  according  tO   whether   the
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PartiCiPant  iS  ''Playing"  with  friends,  engaged  in  sporting
competitiOn  with  men frOll1 0ther  districts  (e.8,,  t'翼 gangeia),
duels Of hOnor, Or in conlbative situations inv01ving self― defense
or aggressiOn at var10u:3 1eVels of intensity, up to and including
mortal  cOmbat   But, it should be enlphasized that  the  standard
striking  stick  which l have l■ escribed here, wOuld  not  be  the
weapOn of chOice in tnortal cOnlbat.

Cleg8°
natt轡

:IleSIttl::1,° 』sth:h」ぎ「』
コge22, I shOuld  llke  to  quote
,ppears tO be the  only  research

done sO far on this subJeCt:

Zulu   nartial   thinking   stresses   that
fighting  with sticks is tO be cOnsidered  as

I:1:」 i』日
" toan:s tlll号

lia Sil[じ liきELiing(11lF

::l]ti:]Iin:I::hmi::::]['l inJtli::[gh[:][dυ ll
infllcted  with  sticks  and  that  in   sOnle
instances  peOPle are killed, this  dOes  not

il:erd[普:h ][talh31f:ユ :u署:le :5:nt, pl]Iin:書き
whic h  dOes nOt invalidate the ｀

Play'  nature
Of stick― fighting ｀Var' ■ S

長]771ilDlly t,.」2号]11;al量 : anyWil:aPOn:talil:霊
PunCture  the bOdy are weapons of  war,  ■.e.
spears, battle axes, firearms (1.e. bullets),

苦:LΥ『 :き ttttii ti: r:111]:dthe tllll][ヱ a ]よ」

eel

■l‐ ans by which districts cOuld cOpe with  the
tens10ns  unleashed by the  fragllentat ion  Of

as  the channnel thrOugh which the  t,4gange2a

l:ldiilndon:t量。:I:』 :STl::ie llき up:hr:Fghari[:

t・・召gaillサa l:i:[elid E13tfflg I』 II:F]と s「

ingi]]

ll:epen」:1:f∫
t it。

 :ie wEddin:i唇 1舌

i:l  arr呈
じ醤[

ll書苦tiI醤  ::よ; 『8:le:き 1[In書
°
 1:』 Ir adittllil:'

:を見miltttri[tth:al131:'g`よ IFFatfI: :書3:allak::
elected by a vote fro■ l all the ■_‐ ゴ9ゴ

"t」

(」 ″ 」)

No
individuals   within  the  」′ゴ9ゴ "ti  Or   itsdistrict   ■lay  fight  each  Other   at   the
υコgaコgeヱ a   and  if  there  are   differences
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between  such  individual  they  ■lust   fight
before the t,″gangeia of afterwards, but never
in  the  presence Of  other  districts

Hit 3011eOne already on the ground

The
districts form a se■ li― circle of fighters  and
shout war― cries at ear_1■  other over a distance
of about 30 matres、   There is extrenle tension
and the captains of each group Dontrol  their
men with absolute authority   Those eager  to
fight  will  dash out and  giycla  the  other
district,  i e  perfor■ l a war― arltic ainled  at
provoking  a nlan frclm the other  distr■ ct  to
also  step out, at whic,h point the  two  will
engage in battle   TJnder rto っir,umstan3es can
any fighter:

Stab  hi■ l with  the sharpened ends of  his
blocking  stick or with the p● int  of  the
striking― stick (ゴ ●力′a beコ 0)

Continue  fighting  when a  captain  com‐ s
between the two cOrlbatants for any  reason
(usua]ly   because  they  are holding each
other's weapons in a clinch )

(3ontinue beating an in」 ured OPPOnent after
the  latter has shollte(■  out  ''malι :プ el''  Or
"■力υ″ι

"".

When  a n.an is killed at an υ4ga⊇geヱ a,  the
killer ｀has no cOurt case' because they  were
both  ｀

Playing'  and it  was  an  unfortul■ ate
accident   The υ

=gangeヱ
a appears to have only

developed  in Zululand and today it is  fotlnd
in  the Mahlabathirli, Non8oma, Mtubatuba  and
Mandlakazi reglons   The そ7=garg e_7a falled  to
develop  in Msinga, a feud ide01ogy  evolving
■nstead.■ :

■■■■■■■8_■■■L里壁三
Childrerl  in  traditional  households  lla y  undergo   severe

training  at a relatively young age   l was able to witness  solme
of these training methods in the Melmoth area of Zululand,  while
engaged in nlaking the documerltary on Zulu stick― fighting   Before
discus5ing  these training methodi3, I first would like to give  a
brief picture of a boy's life in a traditional Zulu h● Irestead

⊇ュ■lI_■ 1■■
Zu11コ   life and culture revolve around

central symbol ls the bull   Peclple are in
cattle throughOut their daily lives   SIIa l
goats  and calves, alld later, the rattle

6

cattle   For men,  the
■ntinlate contact  w■ th

l boyさ  first help  herd
The responsit,11lty  of
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looking  after the homestead's cattle, which are its  wealth  and
its  emotional  focus,  leads  to the buildin8  0f  a  tough  and
resourceful  character   Krige gives this PiCure of a  herdsboy's
llfe:

Boys whlle out herding amuse thenselves  in
various ways   They organise their own hunts,
kllling  birds,  rabbits and  sonlet i■ le s  even
sIIla l l  buck    Birds are traPPed  in  various
ways,  the  isュ Fe,  cons■sting  of  a   C_tone
resting  on  a stick, and the  ″gc●■Ovana) a
traP like a cage, being the lrlcst conl■ lon bird―
traPS    They  are adepts,  too,  at  killing
bird3 on the wing by flinging knobkerries  at
the■l,  while  snlall anirlals are  kllled  with
sticks  sharpened at one end, or  with  sIIla l l
as:segais.  The zulu boy was, in the old days,
given  his first assegal, which  was  rough■ y
made with slall blade and haft, at the age of
about  ten, but in their bclyish  fights  only
sticks were used.  Boys were early  initiated
into  tlle science of fencing and this  was  a
very popular pastime   The recognised way  of
challenging  another boy to fight is  to  tap
hin on the head with a stick saying words  to
the  effect, "I am your  nlaster'' (ゴ 七 9ο f力 Cl),

whereupon  the  other prepares  to
assents quletly.・

fight  or

■生Q里■里8ェ
The herdsboys have amPle time to observe and reflect on  the

behavlor  of cattle.  As lllales, they IIlodel thelllselves  on  bu■ lS.

They  are  keenly aware of the PrediCamcnt of the  bull  and  the
PathOS inherent in being a bull   For a bull ls always alonel  he
fights  even with his brothers in his ■月le pride, he atteIIIPtS  tO
cut  out  and gather a grOup of femハ les and  restrict  access  to
the■l;  he can trust nO one   All he can rely on is  his  physical
strength  and  courage,  and as he  grows  o■ der,  he  inevitably
weakens    All this they see and absorb   Thus the symbol of  the
bull permeates thelr llves

Bulls  are  sometimes nlatched against each  other  by  their
respective owners, and ■osses are taken extre■ lely seriously   The
owner of the losing bull llay feel he has to wipe out the dishonor
incurred  in his bu■ ■'s lclsing, by hinself challenging the  owner
of  the  winning  bull  to  a  stick― fight    Since  the  average
homestead head has only a slall herd of cattle and Probably  」uSt
one bull, he often identifies hi■ lself closely with the aninal.

inter[:an唇 :』3・ eeXl:11'til: [:』 ri111::きcr731n:。 [ti:Illigll:L:F  i民
bull  who gOres Prinlarlly with his left horn, and  a  left― handed
stick― fighter,  Ina y  be referred to by the sama term    The  bull
lnot if  is  also present in dance as well  as  in  stick― fighting
Furthermore,  the traditional Zulu battle tactics are thought  of
in terms Of a bull's head   The wings of the army are the  bull's
horn and the center ■ts forehead
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エニュニ■■28
Stick― fighting IIlay begin When the child is still a  toddler

Fathers  wll1 8rave■ y squat dOwn tO face their infant  sOns,  and
very gently play at stick― fighting with them, llsing perhaPs  thin
reedS  fOr  blocking sticks and a switch of grass as  a  striking
stick   Thus the child unconsっ iously ab3orbs stick― fightil.g  from
allrlost the tinle it begins to wa■ k   This kind Of play is regarded
with great approval by the colllIIlunity.  I have found Playing  like
this with the chlldren of a hOmestead to be a great icebreaker

The form of training l saw fOr children aged about six years
o■ d was as follows.  TwO bOys clf roughly the sanle size, age,  and
ability  were  l■ atched  together,   They  were  given  inlprovised
blocking  sticks  and a bunch Of nettles tcl use  to  strike  with
(older  children  wOuld  use light sticks , A  5ort  of  coach
(usua■ ly  an older brother)stood behind each cOntestant  with  a
switch, with which he would strike his own t,clntestant should  the
boy  attempt to retreat or shOw cOwardice   Very early  on  these
boys  learn  that even a single step back wll1 00st them  a  blow
frolll thF‐ ir ｀Coach,' and that any disPlay of cowardice will ensure
a  worse thrashing fronl their older brother (or father should  he
hear of it)than they would receive frOlll their age― nlate oPponent.
Thu3  0ne Sees llttle boys sObbin8 in frustration and  Pain,  but
never moving back or ceasing their attack until their coach fee■ s
that  honor  has  been satisfied.  There is plenty  of  time  and
oppclrtunity  fOr  such  natches during the long  hot  days  spe nt
herding Out in the veldt

There appears tO be little fOrnlal instruction in Zulu stick―
fightin8,  being not so mll,〕 h taught as absorbed   One  learns  by
observing  and PartiCipating,  Those with a special interest  may
make  a point Of seeking out older relatives known to  have  been
eXCePt10nal  fighters  in their yOuth, and  learning  from  the■

l

However, the vast lllaJOrity of training is lILan― to― ■lan and consists
of  actual  fighting, althOugh lighter sticks than usual  Iほ y  be
used,  or blows cOntrolled to some extent    Thus  stick― fighters
nlay  deve10p  highly idiosyncrati, styles of their  own,  and  be
continually  n10d if y i ng  thenl by adding rlew variatlo■6 0r  taCtics
to  thelr repertOire   The lack of trust between Zulu  llle n,  even
inside the extended famlly, cOntributes to this situation    Thus
techniques,  ta,tics,  arld  rules vary from area  tO  area    For
exa nlp l e,  I  had  learned a very sOPhiStiCated  style  of  stick―
fighting from Mr  Qoma, Of the Mahlabatini area   ln the Mellrlolith
area, I fOund that l was ab■ e to catch the average  stick― fighter
quite  easlly with my favorite nlove ― a feint tO the collar  bone
to  get my oPPonent's shield acrOss to his right,  thus  sl18htly
eXPOSing his left elbOw, letting the defle,ted b10w 80 enough and
then  whipping  the  stick  back up to strike  the  point  of  nly
opponent's exposed left elbow,  The better stick― fighters werell't
caught  by this and the others quickly picked up  the  technique.
On this PartiCular occasiOn we were using Padded Stiё ks so a good
time was had by all with a ninimunl of bruises

As  an outsider.  I had tO be forコ ally taught all the  t h irtgs
which a young zulu boy unconsc■ ously absorbs   First, Ily  teacher
showed mc how tO h01d and handle the equipment and how to  stand
Then,  I was shOwn a few basic strikes   The teacher then got  ne
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to  attack  hinl using the strikes while he  defended,  cOntenting
h i nlse l f  with  Occas10nally tapping nle   l ■lust say  that  l  was
extrenlo ly  lucky to have such a fine gentlenan as an  instructor
He  never Once tOOk advantage of his superlor ability to  take  a
so― called  ｀cheap  shOt '  lncidentally, we  used  light  sticks,
which stung, but were not heavy enough to cause serlous inJury

As l grew inOre competent, my teacher added new strikes,  and
when  l had a decent rePert01re, he began to return  nlore  blows
At  that point, he switched to demonstrating One Or twO  strikes,
showing lle hOw they could be b10cked, and then he wOuld  initiate
the  attack  He wOuld then cOncentrate On using the  new  strikes
untll  he felt my blocks were reasonably cOmpetent   l  anl  under
the  lllpressi01l  that  this training ■lethOd  was  the  result  of
considerable  thOught On his part, I dO not think  he  previously
had  faced the problelll of teaching an abs01ute beginner  who  was
alsO  an  Outsider   Our sessiOn― ― were colIPletely  infOrnla l.   Ve
would  usually fight fOr a few ninutes, and then take a break  in
the shade, discussing a ■love or practicing a particular techniquc
alone befOre trying it out against an Opponent,  Ve usually cho3e
a  fairly secluded sPOt, but sonl‐ times we wOu■ d be interupted  by
passersby,  whO,  depending  on their  inclination,  wOuld  Offer
banter or advice, and everl the Occaslonal challenge, which  added
SPiC‐ e tO the lessOn

⊆ 望
I WaS a160 taught g」 ya   This is a fOrm of challenge コnde by

a  physical  display  of  one's  fighting  spirit  and   ProweSS
TyPically, an individual will run forward and shout a  challe nge,
and then go through a shOrt dem01■ stration Of his fighting ability
while his suppOrters shout encouragem‐ nt

l was taught tO (icl the gゴ ′a with and withOut weapOns.  While
the   strikes   and  other  techniqlles  l   learned   were   very
sophisticated,  the gゴ va shOwn to me was surprisingly  short  and
directi   move  fOrward, mOve back, repeat, Ilcl ve  fOrWard,  break
tinle by Jumping fOrward, pull in an iコ aginary opponent and  stab,
nlo ve  fOrward,  strike  dOwn,  turn  and  simultaneously   strike
backhand.   Even  though gゴ ya varies frOnl person  to  person  and
locale  t0  1 0t― a■ e,  it dOes appear that  the  particlar  g」 va  I
learned is recOgnisable as one frO■ l the Mah■ abathini area

Although  it is tempting to ●ompare the g」 ya with  the  solo
perforlances  Of  Other conlbative systeコ G, such as  the  kata  of
karate,  it  shOuld be noted that the giya is 

ュ旦■ elIP10yed  as  a
training method  lt is used purely as a physical ■anifestation of
an  individual's  PrOWe‐ ―s  and f18hting spirit when  he  nlakes  a
fornlal chal■ enge

The  g」 ya  l  learned  can be  perfOr■ le d  with  and  without
weapons,  and  there was a definite nartial flavor tO  it    This
seems  to  reflect  what  Krige relates  in  how  warriors  would
''giyeユ ′a"  befOre going off to war.   In this case the gゴ ya  wOuld
not lead directly tcl a fight

A few regilllonts would be summoned intO  the
enclosure,  there tO challenge  One  another,
and the king would say, "I've sunttrlloned you tcl
hear  hOw you ■lean to behave tO  the  enenly` '
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Thereupon  one ェほn wold jump uP and  say,  "I
shall  do  so― and-6o, I can  do  better  than
you,"  challenging ,onlo other warrior,  gi va―
ing  a■ l the time   The challenged  man would
then   co■le  up  defiantlv  and  answer   the
challenge, though occaslona■ ly, someone would
refrain from taking up the challenge.  Such a
nlan  was  treated  as a r_Oward  and  lllade  to
suffer great indignities 4

1 was able to observe far more sophisticated g」 va, but  only
on occas■ Ons not leading directly to combat   Some gゴ 、ra were very
e■ aborate and artistic   One interesting and seemingly  practical
technique, which l observed on a number of occaslons, was a stanlp
to  the rear with the heel of the foot.  One can only  speculate,
but  l all inclined to think this movement represents stamPing  cln
the  body of a fallen opponent    This wcluld be an efficient  way
of lllaking sure the opponent 16 definitely clut of action  (without
drOPPing  one's guard)as the llne of battle moves forward.   One
wonders  too,  whether the characteristi,c stalllping kick  of  Zulu
dancing sylllbo■ 12es the sanle action   lt is an extreIに ly  powerful
■lovelllent

The  g」 ya  performed  w■ t hol■ t weapOns tends to  take  on  a
dance― like  quality    There  does see■ l to  be  a  very  definite
relatlonship between dance, g」 ya, stick― fighting, and the use  of
the spear and shield in battle   That there is a weaPon■ eSS giv2,
however, is not to say that the Zul■ l have anything llke a  systenl
of  unarmed  combat.  Fronl what l have seen and heard,  the  Zulu
tend  to rely solely on weapons, feel very uncomfortable  wit hout
the■ l

ExPosure  to western systems such as boxing  and  wrestling,
and Oriental system嘔  such as judo and karate, hOwever, ュほy change
this in time   Now, it is llostly towns PeOPle WhO are exPoSed  to
these systenls, and they tend to know llttle about stick― fighting
lndeed,  in the towns the stick is usually the mark of a  migrant
or country■ la n

ln  t i nlo  techniques  frOnl other fighting  arts  may  filter
through and be absorbed into Zulu stick― fighting   Unllke some of
the  better know Asian combative systel■ D and stylesI Zulu  stick―
fighting  is a vita■  syste■ l, ■laintaining a capacity to evolve  in
COnJunction with the changing llfestyles of the Zu11ュ   Peclple

⊇ユユ望 L_望立上QL■1■8ユ立■■8二_ュ聖1_=ュニニュニe
Zulu  dancing is 、Dharacterized by dynalllic,  stanPing  kicks

Watching a line Of Zulu nlen dance, one cannclt help being renlnded
of a nilltary drill team, especially when shields and weapons are
being  carried   lndeed, certain dances mコ st have  perfor■ le d  the
sa■le  functiclns  as mllitary drill does for European  arnies.   I
would llke to quote MaclJeill on the imPortance of drill, since he
takes  some  extrenlely  interesting  and  relevant  ●oコnents   in
discussing  the ■11litary relorn3 0f llaurice of Nassau, Prince  of

European   ll11 1 l t ary  reform  to  have  been  the   adoption   and
develop・ Ilent of systenlatic drill:

Orange  (1567-1625) MacNelll  considers  the  211ost   i mpclrt ant

■0
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For when a group of men nlclve the■ r arms and
leg  nlusc■ es in unison for prolonged  perlods
of time, a prinlitive and very powerful social
l_ond  wells  up among  t henl    This  probably
results  frolll the fact that ■lo ve me nt  of  the
big  muscles in unison rouses echoes  of  the
most  pri■litive level of sociality  knOwn  to
hunankind   Perhaps even before Our  prehulllan
ancestors cold talk, they danced around  camp
fires,  rehearsing what they had done in  the
hunt  and  what they were 80■ ng  to  do  next
time    Such  rhythnlic nlovements  created  an
intense  fe1low  feeling  that  allowed  even
poorly  armed ProtOhullans tO attack and  klll
big  game, Outstripping far  nlore  forIFlidable
rivals  through  efficient  cooperatlon    By
virt ue   of  the  dance,   supplemented   and
eventually  controlled by volce  s18nals  and
C OIIllllands,  our ancestors elevated  themselves
to  tllc Pinllacle of the food chain,  becoming
the nlost formidable of PredatOrs ト

But  what  of the relat■ onshiP  betWeen  stick― fighting  and
actual warfare?  Now it seenls to tne that the non― lethal nature of
stick― fighting nlust have IIade tt an excellant basis for  hand― to―
hand weapons colltbat   Fighting skllls bullt uP in stick― fighting,
such  as  blocking and parrying, trapping  the  oPpOnent's  ar uls,
blocking his vislon, and hooking away the opponent's shield, Ilust
have  been second nature to the young warrior before he had  ever
engaged in battle

The  Zulu werF・  fanlclus for their sklll in nan― to― IIlan  COmbat
A  particular technique that they were known for was tlle  use  of
their  own  shield tcl hook away their opponent's,  This  had  the
effect of turning the opponent to the side and exPosing the  area
under  his left ar■ l   At the sallle tinl‐  he would be in an  awkward
PCIS it i On  to cOunter   The Zu■ u warrlor wou■ d then stab into  the
eXPOSed area   The ability to exet‐ ute such techniques in the heat
of  battle ■lost ■■kely derived frolll the Zu■ u's long  and  arduous
apprenticeshiP in StiCk― fighting.

Zulu  stick― fighting is one of the relatively  few  hand― to―

hand  co■lbat ive  systellls  that  has survived  the  onset  of  the
technological  age, and is still bein8 PraCtiCed in  its  fullest
context,  l e , combat.  It is deserving of ■lore  in― dePth  Study
than the cursory interest shown towards it so far

This  is even truer for the traditiona■  systeコG of  use  for
the stabbing spear, the 」qヨ ″a, and the war shield   These systerls
are fading away, and are no longer practiced in the active ttense,
i e ,  co■lbat    Moreover,little is to be seen of  their  PasSiVe
PraCtiCe,  that  is, their practice for the sake  of  IIaintainlng
the  traditlonal  ●ombative culture of the Zulu,   especially  in
such situations where a traditional co■ lbative syste■ l is in danger
of  disaPPearing   Attellpts must be コnde to at least  record  the
system, if not preserve it
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AFRICAN WEAPONS AND SYSTEIS

Macro― analysisi the weaっ 。n

category: staff/stick/club
grouP: w00d
genus: stick
tyPe: 力ge2d●■●

sub― type: ■五 hlabathinl, sOuth Africa; Bafazane QO市 月
;

class:

order:

category:
type:

emic terIIl:
sty■ e/schOo■ :

appl■ cation:

びよυご立a2a ■しepdυ■L・

sy■letrical self/regular taPer cO� もtricting tO butt―

:::::::`:]it::::::::i:::::::::::I[:::::[:::i:[1

Zulu Stick― fighting
〈PhotOgraPh fro■ l Aubrey El■ 10t's s● ,s O_F ttLIヨ L7, PP. 90~9■ )

Ⅳhcro― analysis: the systetll

armed
stick
υ■υd2a2a ■しe"ご ●・■υ く''tO Play With sticks''〉 ― "ge,d υttυ
Zulu stick fighting traditiOn, teacher Bafazarle
QOIIla, Mhhlabathini, SOuth Africa;
agonistic, single sel_f― deFense; duel

0●
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,‖ 1●。
=:b ,4で ",!‐ d ,.I JI,mtt● 7  55tロ

SI■ f:`,餞1.,  2c■
Cヽ 1,tt l● {● !"idiヽ  24で l■

Thi01 7● オ r● bЪ ●rb,■ 4,

The Zulu ll′ ′ヵど
“
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